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Defining resilience

“Resilience determines the persistence 

of relationships within a system and is 

a measure of the ability of these 

systems to absorb changes of state 

variables, driving variables, and 

parameters, and still persist “ (Holling, 

1973:17)



Engineering resilience 

(Holling, 1996)

Focused on time to 

recovery



Defining resilience

“Resilience is the capacity of 
a system to absorb 
disturbance and reorganize 
while undergoing change so 
as to still retain essentially 
the same function, structure, 
identity, and feedbacks – in 
other words, stay in the same 
basin of attraction” (Walker 
et al., 2004)

Latitude, resistance, precariousness, panarchy



Resilience thinking and social-

ecological systems (Folke et 

al., 2010)

– Resilience

– Adaptability

– Transformability

Growth, conservation, release, reorganization
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Lack of recognition of the importance of fire response



Lack of recognition of the importance of fire response



Cohesive Strategy Vision:

To safely and effectively extinguish 

fire when needed; use fire where 

allowable; manage our natural 

resources; and as a nation, to live 

with wildland fire.
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Systems Thinking & Fire Management

System: comprised of elements, interrelationships, functions/purposes

Communities

ResponseEcosystems

Social system

Fire mgmt. 
system

Ecological 
system



Changing climate

Longer fire seasons



Increasing fire extent

(updated from Littell et al., 2009)

Background

Large fire extent 1984 - 2013



Modern Fire Regime

Most area burned under 
extreme conditions (3% 
fires burn 95% area)

Dry, windy, spotting

Suppression forces 
overwhelmed / ineffective

Mild and moderate fires are extinguished……in 
all vegetation zones

Well folks, here’s what we’re buying.  Extreme fires.  By removing all fires (attempting at least) we save-up the biomass produced by photosynthesis until factors get beyond our control – meaning it gets too dry, too windy, too many fires – and fire behavior exceeds our suppression capability (remember 2-4% of all fires do this every year).  Then, under those worst-case conditions – it all burns anyway.



INCREASING LOSSES

Expanding WUI & Societal Demands



Increasing costs, proportion of budgets



New paradigms are emerging - Learning to live with fire

Need to deemphasize fire exclusion

Expand more of the right kind of 
fire at the right place and time

Foster resilience and adaptation to 
fire 

Increasing role of systems-based 
perspectives

Charles M. Russell, 1905



Systems Thinking & Fire Management

A systems purpose is deduced from behavior (actions not words)

Limiting factor(s) can govern system behavior

Communities

ResponseLandscapes

Social system

Fire mgmt. 
system

Ecological 
system

Changes to social and 

ecological systems necessary 

but insufficient

Need change in how 

individual fires are managed

“necessary but insufficient”System structure governs behavior, Systems tend to produce what they are measured against, Cross-purposes and conflict, Proposed solutions tend to address symptoms rather than root causes



Initial attack (IA) “Success” & Implications

IA Efficiency largely unchanged, but:

Fire are more expensive

Fires now cause more damage

Fuel conditions dramatically 

changed (stand-landscape)

IA success will never be < ~ 80% 

even with no suppression.  80% will 

be small no matter what

IA success never be 100%.  We will 

always have big fires.

IA efficiency – or IA success can be depicted by the % fires less than 100 acres too – there is no absolute standard of fire size for defining initial attack.  This graph shows roughly that it has held about constant over the years – perhaps declining a bit since the 1970s.  Main point – how much more we spend on suppression and how much more technology we have now?  And it produces…..no changes, just a holding pattern – can’t get better than 100% and we’re sitting in the high 90%s at best.



Is the U.S. federal fire management system resilient?

Characteristics: persistent, resistant to change, increased scale 

and scope of existing organizational approach

Engineering resilience: rebound as quickly as possible from 

disturbance, minimize disturbance; constancy and stability

SES resilience: capacity to continually change while remaining 

within critical thresholds, transformability and adaptability

(?)

Fire mgmt. not demonstrated capacity for large-scale, institutional transformation or adaptation in face of increasing costs and losses



Why isn’t the fire management system resilient?

Consider not just the behavior of individual actors or elements 

within the system, but the broader structure of the system; 

system structure is the true source of system behavior

Systems thinking tries to understand connections between 

event-behavior-structure, insufficient to just analyze events or 

behaviors 



DRIVERS OF SYSTEM BEHAVIOR - The “Iceberg” Model
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Events

Patterns

System Structure

Mental Models

Above water:

10% behavior

Below water:

90% drivers of 

behavior

Purposes are deduced from 

behavior, not from rhetoric 

or stated goals



Iceberg Model >> Fire
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Events

Patterns

System Structure

Mental Models

Incidents & Fire Seasons

Status Quo Bias, High Cost, 

Unnecessary Exposure

Incentives, Performance Measures, 

LRMPs, Decentralization, P/A 

Relationships

Agency/IMT Culture, Fire Exclusion 

Paradigm, Fire as Controllable, Fire as 

Enemy

Above water:

10% behavior

Below water:

90% drivers of 

behavior



Iceberg Model >> Fire
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Events

Patterns

System 

Structure

Mental Models

Assessment & Planning; 

Decision Support

“Public support

for expanded fire use could thus be directed

toward revision of each NF plan, which

provides standards and guidelines for daily

management decisions. Plans can divide

the landscape into zones for different fire

management strategies…”

North et al. 2015; Science



More than assessment and planning!
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Events

Patterns

System 

Structure

Mental 

Models

Incentives, Culture, 

Conflict, Performance 

Measurement

“There needs to be a deeper, systems-level 

understanding of the fire management system. The 

behavior of fire managers is a direct and logical 

result of the structure of the system in which they 

operate, influenced by factors such as incentives, 

culture, and capacity.”

Thompson et al. 2015; Science



Iceberg Model >> Fire
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Events

Patterns

System 

Structure

Incentives, Culture, 

Conflict, Performance 

Measurement

Enterprise Risk 

Management

Mental 

Models

“There needs to be a deeper, systems-level 

understanding of the fire management system. The 

behavior of fire managers is a direct and logical 

result of the structure of the system in which they 

operate, influenced by factors such as incentives, 

culture, and capacity.”

Thompson et al. 2015; Science



ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT

• Risk Management (RM) is a set of coordinated processes and activities that 

identify, monitor, assess, prioritize, and control risks that an organization faces.

• RM is a broad umbrella that considers a range of decisions from the high-impact to 

the mundane, and that spans organizational and individual actions before, during, 

and after decisions

• RM is about identifying whether and what types of decisions need to be made, 

when they are to be made, how they should be made, and who should be involved

• RM involves assessment and planning well in advance of decisions that 

organizations or individuals are likely to face down the road



RESPONSE PLANNING

Features Relevant to Fire Operations

Potential wildland 

fire Operations 

Delineations 

(PODs)

Roads, ridges, 

water bodies, fuel 

transitions, etc.



RISK-BASED POD CATEGORIZATION

Assignment 

schema

In situ risk

Transmitted risk



Model generates continuous 
surface of perimeter 

likelihood 



Prioritize control points 

by likelihood of success

Model generates continuous 
surface of perimeter 

likelihood 

Connector



Real-time POD aggregation
Fire spread pathways & arrival times Alternative POD aggregations



And pre-identifying areas of high risk to firefighter safety

Characterized by suppression 

difficulty:

• Lack of access

• Steep slopes

• Difficult fuel for building line

• Potential high fire intensity 

and flame lengths



Fire outcome

assessment. 

documentation

Y

Assessment criteria

Update plans to account for changes

Role of local forest Role of IMT

Performance 

reporting & 

learning



Questions?

Kari Greer



Pocket slides



Fundamental shift in social-ecological relationship

Swetnam et al., 2016



Identified Issues Source(s)

Status quo bias, loss aversion, discounting Wilson et al. (2011)

Risk aversion, nonlinear probability weighting, 

susceptibility to information framing

Hand et al. (2015); 

Wibbenmeyer et al. 

(2013)

Systematic biases in estimates of fire outcomes Donovan and 

Noordijk (2005)

Sunk cost bias, optimism bias, overutilization of 

resources bias

McLennan et al. 

(2006)



Factor Observations and Attributes

Events Fire sizes and intensities, strategies, expenditures, fire consequences, 

responder injuries and fatalities

Patterns Risk-aversion, aggressive suppression, unnecessary expenditures and 

responder exposure

System 

Structure

Incentives, performance measures, monitoring, planning architecture, 

decentralized decision making

Mental 

Models

Culture, notion of fire as controllable, notion of need to always “fight” 

fire 



Identified Issues Source(s)

Misaligned incentives, limited scrutiny and accountability 

for excessive suppression costs and possible unnecessary 

fire responder exposure

Donovan and Brown 

(2005); Calkin et al. 

(2011); Thompson et 

al. (2013); Calkin et al. 

(2015)

Lack of integration across programmatic and project 

planning

Schultz et al. (2015)

Perceived low rewards for innovation, risk-taking, 

independence, and concern for future generations

Kennedy et al. (2005)

Low investment in planning U.S.D.A. Forest 

Service (2015)

Performance measures tend to track outputs not outcomes, 

and may be counter to desired conditions

Donovan et al. (2008)

Misalignment between criteria for effective decentralized 

decision making (localized expertise and knowledge) and 

promotion track for line officers (frequent transfers)

Robinson (2013)

Limited availability and sufficiency of fire operations data, 

and limited interoperability of reporting and accounting 

systems

Thompson et al. 

(2016b); Stonesifer et 

al. (2016)

Limited definition and monitoring of operational objectives 

and effectiveness

Plucinski et al. (2013) 

Lack of organizational clarity on key concepts like risk and 

resiliency

Bone et al. (2016); 

Thompson et al. (2016)

Limited guidance from pre-fire assessment and planning, 

leading to uncertain and time-pressured decision 

environments

Thompson et al. 

(2013c); Thompson et 

al. (2016a)







DECISION FACTORS

Relation to System Structure & Behavior

It is critical to not only look 

at factors influencing 

wildfire risk, but factors 

influencing decisions made 

in the face of uncertainty 

and risk.

In theory, fire managers coolly and rationally assess risks and costs associated with possible courses of action, aided by decision support tools and approaches, and make wildfire incident decisions accordingly.  In practice, however,  social, institutional, and psychological factors exert significant influences on incident decision making.  These influences can lead to aggressive suppression response, in turn leading to potential  for excessive costs, compromised firefighter safety, and increased future risk.  



Accountability & Incentives

“Increase the financial accountability of line officers and incident 

commanders by incorporating into their evaluations an 

assessment of strategic and tactical cost effectiveness.”  

(OIG 2006) 

Fire managers have “little disincentive to call for increased levels 

of firefighting resources.”

(Bruins et al. 2010) 

“Achieving cost containment objectives requires an incentive 

structure that clearly rewards fire managers who incorporate 

cost containment into decision making.” (MacGregor and Haynes 

2005).



Strategic Response Zones

Spatial risk assessment & pre-
incident landscape planning

Part of Forest Plan Revision & 
will undergo NEPA

Built with input from local 
resource specialists and fire 
managers

Defines ends-based objectives 
for fire management response

– No fire, maybe some fire, 
maybe a lot more fire?

Phil Bowden et al.



Development of potential control points

Using historical fire perimeters to predict 

future fire control points
Measured landscape features:

• Topography (complexity and position)

• Slope, aspect, soils

• Fuel type and density

• Fuel/ vegetation variability

• Developed features (roads, infrastructure)

• Barriers (rivers, lakes, impervious 

surfaces)

Compound fire indices:

• Resistance to control (Dillon et al. 2011, 2015)

• Rate of fire spread (FlamMap, Finney 2006)

• Suppression difficulty index (SDI) (Rodriguez 

y Silva et al. 2014)

• Travel cost (accessibility to personnel and 

equipment)



“Wildfire paradox”

Historical forest and fire 
management resulted in conditions 
whereby contemporary fires burn 
with greater intensity and are 
increasing in extent

Agency incentives and social 
pressures demand more aggressive 
suppression despite increasing 
long-term risk

Calkin et al., 2015
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